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Minutes of the Special Meeting of the Arts and Sciences Faculty 
of Rollins College 
Those in attendance were: 
Barry Allen 
Alex Boguslawski 
President Rita Bornstein 
Edward Borsoi 
Barbara Carson 
























A. Christine Skelley 
Bette Tallen 
Kenna Taylor 
,,R,ichard ,Ni tray 
Arnold Wettstein 
Gary Williams 
The meeting was called to order at 3:35 P.M. by the 
President of the Faculty, Roy Kerr. 
The President urged faculty members to attend the colloquium 
sponsored by the Task Force on Faculty Evaluation scheduled for 
Friday, October 4. 
Upon motion duly made and seconded, the faculty meeting was 
constituted as a committee of the whole for the purpose of 
discussing issues related to the upcoming search for a new Dean 
of the Faculty. 
Professor Edge, chairperson of The Professional Standards 
Committee, outlined the three major issues and some preliminary 
advantages, disadvantages and concerns relative to those issues. 
That document was circulated to those in attendance. A copy of 
same is attached to these minutes. The President opened the 
floor for discussion. The following numbered paragraphs 
summarize many of the comments made from the floor. The list is 
not exhaustive inasmuch as there were no motions made and since 
the faculty was convened informally as a committee of the whole. 
These comments appear for informational purposes only. 
1) There is a need to define with precision the role of 
the Dean of the Faculty as Rollins perceives it. Some expressed 
concern that we may not really understand the nature of the 
position, e.g., Is it merely a "caretaker" position involving 
general administrative work on documents circulated in and out of 
that office (for instance) or one that requires in addition 
active academic leadership? Some felt a need to know this before 
a search is launched; others felt that the person would define 
the position or that we had sufficiently defined the expectations 
of that position . The prevailing consensus appeared to be that 
creative and active academic leadership and caretaking were not 
mutually exclusive and were expected of the person filling the 
position. 
2) There was a suggestion for a rotating deanship 
(rotating every 3 to 5 years) and that accordingly the Dean of 
the Faculty be chosen from the faculty. It was suggested that 
the person be one who has demonstrated excellence in teaching and 
scholarship. Some indicated that the title should be changed 
(e.g. Dean of Arts & Sciences) since the present title does not 
seem to be one that is in popular use at most universities and 
colleges. It was also noted that the present title tended to 
cause some confusion among prospective candidates for the 
position in an earlier search. 
3) Most people in attendance agreed that an interim dean 
. would need ,to--be:- appo1nted ··whether ·-t-he seare:::h -was· •internal or · 
external because the position ought to be filled in January 1992 
when the present Dean of the Faculty leaves that post. 
4) There was some sentiment expressed that an internal 
search would be approved if people had some advanced information 
on who the candidates would be. 
5) There was some expression that the search should be 
external in order to increase diversity on campus. Several 
persons noted that a local candidate could be included in an 
external search. 
6) Most agreed that the, position should require strong 
innovative academic leadership. Varying definitions of that term 
were offered. Especially noted was the need to motivate faculty 
to gear courses that pose an intellectual challenge to all 
students in all courses and programs. Students wish and need to 
work harder according to some opinions expressed. 
7) There was indication that there were some candidates 
from the recent Provost search pool who might be good candidates 
for the position of Dean of the Faculty. 
8) Indications were expressed that we must proceed 
immediately to appoint the Search Committee. There seemed to be 
general agreement on that point. 
9) Professor Edge indicated that after listening to 
faculty comments at the meeting he felt the group favored an 
external search. 
10) A suggestion was made that an inventory be taken of the 
present functions of the office of the Dean of the Faculty. 
11) The view was expressed that there might be difficulties 
in a rotating deanship in view of the fact that the Dean of the 
Faulty often must make decisive and sometimes unfavorable 
decisions regarding such issues as tenure, promotion, attempting 
to correct weaknesses in professorial performance and/on 
departmental performance. It was noted that it might be 
difficult for a person in a rotating deanship position selected 
from the faculty ranks to make those decisions and then return to 
a former faculty department. 
Professor Edge announced that the Professional Standards 
Committee will meet and advise the Senate on its recommendations. 
In the meantime the President will commence the appropriate 
process to constitute a Search Committee. 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned 
at 5:05 P.M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
q_ Qp,{_J·,;__,:( ,)z (,_{_,(_,,9-777 Cc.A- V , 
Marvin Newman 
Vice President/Secretary 
cc: President, Rita Bornstein 
Vice President Academic Affairs & Provost, David 
Marcell 
Vice President & Treasurer, Lou Morrell 
Vice President - Development & College Relations, 
Warren Johnson 
Dean of Faculty, Joan Straumanis 
Dean of College, Steven Neilsen 
Dean of Admissions, ' Dave Erdmann 
President of Crummer Faculty, Jack Trifts 
Dean of Crummer Graduate School, Sam Certo 
Dean of Brevard Campus, Richard Miller 
Interim Dean of Hamilton Holt School, Charles Edmondson 
Archives/Special Collections, Kate Reich 
Director of Libraries, George Grant 
Members of the Senate 
Faculty of the College of Arts & Sciences 
Brevard Faculty 
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DEAN OF THE FACULTY SEARCH 
Internal vs. External Search 
Internal 
-Familiar with academic and political culture 
-President and Vice-Presidents (relative) new to Rollins 
-Builds knowledgeable faculty 
-Provides professional development 




-Affirmative action is assured 
-Brings in new ideas and energy 
-Search takes longer 
Interim (interna l or local) vs. ' Permanent Appointment ' 
-If interim, this takes pressure off and allows for more 
extended search 
-Given time constraints on an external search, we may want 
to choose an interim person. Of course, logically, we 
could appoint an interim even if we decide to have an 
internal appointment. 
-If interim, should interim be candidate for permanent 
appointment? 
Nature of the Position 
1) Advocacy for faculty and administration of faculty. 
2) A Dean, or a Dean Among Deans? 
The Dean has ultimate responsibility for all faculty 
because they are hired by A & S departments, but 
review and evaluation? 
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Roy Kerr, Chair, Faculty of A & S 
George C. Grant, Director of Libraries 
Beginning with the New College Governance the Library Faculty was 
incorporated into the Expressive Arts Division of the Arts & 
Science faculty, and therefore subject to the Arts & Science 
Bylaws. 
In a meeting of the Library Science Faculty on October 3, 1991, 
the Library Faculty formally voted to rescind the Library Faculty 
Bylaws. 
An equal opportunity I affirmative action college. 
